Bovine viral diarrhea viruses (BVDV) are segregated into two genotypes, BVDV1 and BVDV2 (18, 26) . Viruses from either genotype may be characterized as cytopathic or noncytopathic (6, 11, 23) based on their activity in cell culture. Noncytopathic BVDV code for an NS2-3 protein that in cytopathic BVDV is processed to an NS3 protein (5) . Processing of the NS2-3 protein in cytopathic BVDV1 occurs by several different strategies depending on the viral strain (3, 9, 10, 13, 15, 20, 21, 27, 28) . Most commonly it is associated with the insertion of sequences into the viral genome. In BVDV1, the amino acid sequences flanking the carboxy-terminal end of inserted sequences correspond to either amino acid position 1535 or position 1589 (numbering is based on BVDV-1 strain SD-1, GenBank accession number M96751), referred to as positions A and B, respectively (13) . Most reported insertions into BVDV1 have been at position B and consist of duplicated viral genomic sequences and/or ubiquitin coding sequences (8, 21) , although insertions of other cellular coding sequences have been reported (2, 13, 20) . In contrast, limited information is available on the molecular characterization of cytopathic BVDV2 insertions.
In this study, nine cytopathic BVDV2 were examined for type and location of insertions. All viruses were isolated in North America, between 1990 and 1998, from tissues submitted to diagnostic laboratories. Isolation and propagation of viruses were performed as described earlier (25) . All cytopathic viruses, except BVDV2-96B3491c, were coisolated with noncytopathic BVDV. Viruses were cloned at limiting dilution and genotyped based on PCR amplification and comparison of the 5Ј untranslated region (26) . Biotype was determined by activity in cell culture (6, 11) and production of NS3 (5, 19) , as determined by radioimmunoprecipitation using bovine polyclonal antisera (25) . Viruses were found to be free of defective interfering particles by Northern blot analysis, which was performed as previously described (17) using a BVDV-specific probe prepared from sequences from the NS3 coding region (data not shown).
Total RNA was prepared from cultured cells 24 h after inoculation (24) . Primer design and PCR amplification were performed as described previously (26) . Three PCR products were generated for each virus using the primers listed in Table  1 . Both strands of each PCR product were sequenced in duplicate (22) . Phylogenetic analysis was performed using the Align Plus (Scientific and Educational Software, State Line, Pa.), GeneWorks (Intelligenetics Inc., Mountain View, Calif.), and DNASIS (Hitachi Software, San Bruno, Calif.) software packages.
The viruses represented a genetically diverse sample, with derived NS2-3 amino acid sequence similarities ranging between 81.3 and 98% (Fig. 1) . No correlation was seen between amino acid sequence similarity and size and type of genomic insertion. No insertion was detected in BVDV2-96B3491c; the remaining eight viruses had insertions (Fig. 2) . Only one virus, BVDV2-MsSt T4529c, had an insertion at position B. This insertion consisted of two full-length ubiquitin genes and one partial ubiquitin gene (Fig. 3A) . The partial ubiquitin gene lacked 34 amino acid residues from the amino terminus. Four viruses, BVDV2-ND 8799c, BVDV2-Galena 16425c, BVDV2-Ok St 94-050-297c, and BVDV2-SD1630c, had insertions at position A. Three viruses, BVDV2-296c, BVDV2-5912c, and BVDV2-6082c, had insertions within 10 amino acid positions of position A. In all seven viruses the insertion contained a portion of cellular sequence coding for a DnaJ-like protein (J. D. Neill and J. F. Ridpath, Abstr. 17th Annu. Meet. Am. Consensus amino acid sequences of the NS2/NS3 junction region minus insertion sequences were deduced from sequences generated by using primers shown in Table 1 . Sequences compared corresponded to amino acid residues 1290 to 1610 in BVDV1-SD-1. The dendrogram was produced by applying the unpaired geometric mean analysis method using the Higgins-Sharp algorithm (CLUSTAL4) supplied in the MacDNASIS software package (Hitachi Software). Calculated matching percentages are indicated at each branch point of the dendrogram. Soc. Virol. 1998, p. W3-W10, 1998; unpublished data). This sequence had previously been identified in BVDV1-NADL (12) and in a cytopathic border disease isolate (1) (Fig. 3) . For three of these viruses, BVDV2-Galena 16452c, BVDV2-OkSt 94-050-297c, and BVDV2-6082c, the DnaJ-like sequence was preceded by 5, 22, and 28 amino acids residues, respectively; while in a fourth virus, BVDV2-ND 8799c, the DnaJ-like sequences were followed by a string of 10 amino acid residues. No significant sequence similarity was found between any of these flanking amino acid sequences or the nucleotide sequence coding for them and sequences in the GenBank.
Regardless of the existence, identity, or position of insertion, all cytopathic viruses produced an NS3 with the same molecular weight based on mobility in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (data not shown). It is theorized that insertions at position B result in processing of NS2-3 by introducing either a new cleavage site at the carboxy terminus of the insertion or by introducing sequences with autocatalytic activity that act at the carboxy terminus of the insertion (for a review, see reference 16). The result of either mechanism is cleavage at position B, making Gly 1590 the N-terminal amino acid of NS3. The amino acid sequences flanking the 3Ј end of the insertions in the vicinity of position A were approximately 50 amino acid residues upstream of Gly 1590 and were not highly conserved. However, as stated above, the NS3 proteins produced by each of the cytopathic BVDV2 were the same size, regardless of the insertion position. This suggests that processing of the NS2-3 by cytopathic viruses with insertions upstream from position B occurs by a different mechanism. It has been proposed that insertions upstream of position B induce a conformational change that allows cleavage via a cryptic mechanism at Gly 1590 (16) , but no experimental data are available.
Previously, BVDV2 cytopathology has been associated with recombination between a noncytopathic BVDV2 and a cytopathic BVDV1 at position A (23) or the presence of viral subgenomic RNAs with ubiquitin inserts at position B (2) . In this study we show that cytopathic BVDV2, like cytopathic BVDV1, may have insertions at positions A or B or may have no insertions at all. Unlike cytopathic BVDV1, in which insertions are most often seen at position B and contain ubiquitin coding sequences, insertions in BVDV2 were most frequently observed in the vicinity of position A and contained portions of a gene coding for a DnaJ-like protein (Neill et al., Abstr. 17th Annu. Meet. Am. Soc. Virol. 1998). Three possible explanations for the differences in relative frequency of position and type of insertion are (i) differences in recombination frequencies due to sequence variation, (ii) differences in the stability of recombinations, or (iii) differences in the relative amounts of mRNA coding for ubiquitin and DnaJ-like protein in BVDV1-and BVDV2-infected cells.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. GenBank accession numbers for sequences derived in this study are AF268171 through AF268180.
